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Fully convert your videos to MP3, MP4, M4V, MKV, AVI, WAV, OGG, 3GP, and FLV, AVI, MP4, MP3, and
M4A format at high speed. Such a fantastic AVI converter is well equipped with brilliant and reliable
feature. Key Features: More than 100 formats supported No.1 in quality Support drag and drop
Support batch conversion More than 1.10 B Fully convert your video to 3GP, 3G2, MP4, MKV, AVI,
M4V, M4A, FLV, MOV, AAC, MP3, WAV, OGG, M4R, MP2, M4B and M4A format Supporting more than
100 video formats such as AVI, MOV, MP4, MKV, M4V, M4A, FLV, WMV, 3GP, 3G2, MPG, MOV, ASF,
MP3, AAC, RA, VOB, WAV, etc. Fully convert your video to MP3, MP4, M4V, MKV, AVI, M4A, FLV, MOV,
MP4, MP3, WAV, OGG, 3GP, 3G2, MP2, M4B, M4A and M4R and fully edit your audio files. Supporting
formats such as MP4, MP3, FLAC, WAV, OGG, AAC, RA, VOB, M4A, AC3, AIFF, M4B and M4R.
Additional Features and Specifications: Convert videos to 3GP, 3G2, MP4, MKV, AVI, M4V, M4A, FLV,
MOV, AAC, MP3, WAV, OGG, 3GP, 3G2, MP2, M4B and M4A and fully edit your audio files. Support
converting video files to MP3, MP4, M4V, MKV, AVI, M4A, FLV, MOV, MP4, MP3, WAV, OGG, 3GP, 3G2,
MP2, M4B, M4A, RA, VOB, MP2, M4R, FLAC, AAC, WAV, OGG, and RA. Supporting more than
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MPC (Microsoft Powercast Portable Music) is a music file format created by Microsoft. It's a portable
music format that stores files in.MPC format. It's also the native audio format of Windows Media
Player. All MPC files must be converted to MP3, WAV, or other supported formats before they can be
played on your Windows system or any mobile device. So it's quite hard to convert an MPC file to
other format. Bigasoft MPC Converter Product Key provides the best software solution that convert
MPC format files into any format you like. It has a built-in video player that allows you to preview
converted MPC files. You can batch convert your MPC files from folder, you can just drag and drop
the files from folder and it will do the work for you. Highlights - Easy to use interface - Low cost -
Convert MPC to MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, or AIFF - Built-in video player for previewing - Batch
conversion - Support to join multiple files - Support to cut sections from MPC file - Support to make
edits to MPC file - Support to change MPC audio settings - Automatically crop images from MPC
videos - Support to drag and drop converted MPC files from folder - Support to preview converted
MPC files in original MPC formats Key Features: - Convert MPC to MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, and AIFF -
Built-in MPC player - Automatically crop images from MPC videos - Batch conversion - Support to join
multiple MPC files - Support to cut sections from MPC file - Support to make edits to MPC file -
Automatically adjust MPC audio settings - Support to drag and drop converted MPC files from folder -
Support to preview converted MPC files in original MPC formats - Support to change MPC audio
settings What's New in Version 1.6.6: - Make MPC format files compatible with Windows Media Player
11(or higher) - Make mp3gain encoding library for some faster - Add the batch file can generate MP3
files automatically - Add some interface for more convenient control. - Add some performance fixes.
Highlights: - Easy to use interface - Low cost - Convert MPC to MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG b7e8fdf5c8
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Bigasoft MPC Converter is the powerful and effective audio converter that allows you to convert your
MPC files to MP3, WMA, AAC, AC3, M4A, WAV, OGG, and AIFF formats. It is fast, easy-to-use, and
reliable MP3 audio converter. Convert MPC to MP3, WMA, AAC, AC3, M4A, WAV, OGG, and AIFF
formats (MPEG-4 Audio, MP3, OGG, FLAC, AC3, M4A, WAV, WMA, or AIFF). Clean and sleek user
interface Advanced Audio Converter has a sleek user interface that is intuitive to use and have a look
of. It is easy to make adjustments to your preferred audio settings, make appropriate selections, and
convert songs quickly and easily. Bigasoft MPC to WAV Converter is a powerful program that allows
you to convert your MPC files to WAV format for playback. This software uses the same powerful MPC
converter, so it can convert MPC, M4A, M4V, AVI, WMV, MKV, MOV, ASF, and etc. formats with ease.
You can merge several files in the same folder to a single one for your convenience. It supports
batch conversion which means that you can work on multiple files at the same time. Key features It
allows you to convert your MPC files to WAV format for playback on your Windows Media Player with
a simple click. This powerful audio converter is also a media player and it comes with a built-in
media player that allows you to preview videos before conversion. Clean and sleek user interface
The software is designed to be easy to use and doesn't come with a complicated setup that you
would need to complete before you can actually use it. It has a clean and intuitive graphical interface
with a neat layout that gives you access to various sections. For converting of multiple files, the
software lets you perform batch conversion. You can merge several files in the same folder to a
single one for your convenience. You can set an action to be taken after conversion. You can take
snapshots of your videos and save them as image files. Bigasoft MPC to WAV Converter Description:
Bigasoft MPC to WAV Converter is the powerful and effective MPC to WAV converter that allows you
to convert your MP

What's New in the Bigasoft MPC Converter?

It's a useful software solution that allows you to convert your MPC files to MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, and
AIFF formats, it comes with a built-in media player for previewing files. 1: Show previews and scan
MPC files 2: Convert MPC files to MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, and AIFF formats. 3: Join multiple MPC files
into one. 4: Cut sections of your MPC files. 5: Adjust MPC parameters including: codec, bit rate,
sample rate, channels and volume. 6: Customize mp3, wav, ac3, ogg, aiff file with many new
settings. 7: Make batch conversions. 8: Preview MPC files before conversion. 9: Create snapshots of
audio files. 10: Image manager Convert MPC files to MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, AIFF. 1: Show previews
and scan MPC files Choose MPC files or folders to convert. 2: Convert MPC files to MP3, WAV, AC3,
OGG, and AIFF formats. Start conversion. 3: Join multiple MPC files into one. Join multiple MPC files
into one, it can join multiple MPC files and combine them to one, including convert MPC files to MP3,
WAV, AC3, OGG and AIFF formats. 4: Cut sections of your MPC files. Cut sections of your MPC files, it
can cut sections of your MPC files and join them into one file. 5: Adjust MPC parameters including:
codec, bit rate, sample rate, channels and volume. Adjust MPC parameters including: codec, bit rate,
sample rate, channels and volume. 6: Customize MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, AIFF file with many new
settings. Customize MP3, WAV, AC3, OGG, AIFF file with many new settings. 7: Make batch
conversions. Make batch conversions, it can batch convert lots of files quickly. 8: Preview MPC files
before conversion. Preview MPC files before conversion, it can preview all MPC files in one time. 9:
Create snapshots of audio files. Create snapshots of audio files, it can create snapshots of MPC files
that you selected before conversion
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System Requirements For Bigasoft MPC Converter:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista, XP (32-bit or 64-bit) Processor: Pentium® IV 3.0 GHz or
faster Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible video card, 256 MB RAM DirectX: DirectX
9.0c compatible or better Hard Drive: 10 MB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible
sound card, DirectX 9.0c compatible speakers, headphones Additional Notes: The trial version allows
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